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The BG News
Serving a growing university since 1920
Tuesday, May 20, 1969

Volume 53, Number 105

Referendum on rights
replaced by petition
By RICH BEHGEMAN
Editorial Editor

BEAUTY
LINE-UP-- Kothy Lynn Baumann,
sophomore, *as crowned Miss Bowling Green
Saturday night at the third annual Miss Bowling
Green beauty contest held in the Union. Miss
Baumann's court is composed of four BGSU
coeds: Julie K. Spitzer, freshman; first runnerup; Melanie S. Farley, freshman, second runner-

up; Linda J. Williamson, sophomore, third runnerup and Barbara A. Niebaum, sophomore, fourth
runner-up. Miss Baumann received a $275 scholarship and will represent Wood and Lucas
counties in the Miss Ohio Pageant at Cedar Point

in July.
(Photo by Greg Daniels)

President's review today;
protestors plan silent vigil
By JIM MARINO
Asst. Managing Editor
More than 700 Army and Air
Force HOTC cadets will parade
before the President's annual
"Review" set for 4 p.m. today
behind Memorial Hall, as a silent
vigil will be held to the east of
the parade area.
Special awards for excellence In
military studies and contributions
to the campus ROTC departments
will be made during the review.
President William T. Jerome HI
and all University vice-presidents
plus other officials, dignitaries, ad
parents of outstanding cadets will
be seated In the reviewing stands
to the north of the parade field.
A large group of spectators Is
also expected to be on hand, according to administrators.
A silent anti-war vigil is also
to be held in the Memorial Hall

onstratlon."
"Dr. Bond has said police lines
will be enforced during the review.
Anyone, he said, who is not authorized and who en'ers those roped
lines will be "subject to University discipline." Should an outsider violate the lines, he would be
liable for clvel action, Dr. Bond
said.
Organization and security measures for the review have been carefully prepared, said Dr. Bon i in
light of disturbances which erupted
at last year's review.
Dr. Bond said campus security
officers are to be on hand during
the review and will be, "in uniform, plainly vivsible."
He added officers will not take
action against anyone attenllngthe
review unless a real danger to
peace is presented.
"We are hoping things will run
very smoothly," stated Dr. Bond.
In case of rain, Dr. Bond said the
review would be held In Andsrson
Arena. Dr. Bond said he hoped
a roped off area could be provided
County Hospital of kidney compllca- for peace demonstrators inside the
arena.
tlons.
Administrators are also exSteve, son of Dr. and Mrs. Robert
Beattie, suffered a severed spinal pecting other peace demonstracord while performing a quarter- tions to be held outside the silent
back running play as a mumiier of vigil area. He said it would be
the Bowling Green High School foo'.- nearly Impossible for Unverslty
ball team at Mansfield Madison security officers to provide assurances of safety for any actions
Sept. 24, 1966.
Steve could only breathe three which then occur outside the ropedhours on his own, as he depended off areas.
"We are very concerned with
on a respirator for survival.
In 1967, he was treated at Rancho securing the rights of all those
Los Am'gos Hospital In Downey present at the review," said Dr.
California, one of the two hospitals Bond.
Last year, several encounters
in the nation that deals entirely
were witnessed In the review area
with respiratory ailments.
Steve returned to his home last and immediately surrounding It, as
July using an electronic arm and a peace demonstrators were Jostled
motorized wheelchair. He had to and shoved, along with persons
learn to use his tongue to operate protesting the peace demonstraa panel of seven switches to master tors. Several faculty members
the apparatus, specially designs! also reported having bean pushed
for paralyzed persons. The chair then.
Those are the kinds of incidents
also carried the portable respirator
Dr. Bond said he hoped could oe
to keep him breathing.
Since his injury, he had suffered avoided this year.
Although the administration was
pneumonia four times, kidney and
bladder infections, an ulcer, and hesitant to admit It was expecting
had numerous operations per- trouble, Dr. Bond admitted the possibility existed.
(Contlnued on Page 3)
parking lot, said Dr. James G.
Bond, vice-president of stud an',
affairs.
This silent vigil Is being sponsored by the Ohio Peace Action
Council and the University Silent
Vigil Committee, wlh John Italian,
Instructor in sociology and Joy
Teckenbrock acting as coordinators.
University admlnstrators have
approved the silent vigil, a roped
off area will be provided for them,
according to Dr. Bond. The ROTC
review area will also be roped off,
said Dr. Bond.
Hollan commented that anyone
wishing to Join those in the silent
vigil is welcome, provided he
abides by the regulation to maintain silence during the review.
"This Is not to be an antlROTC demonstration," said Italian," rather it Is an anti-war dem-

Student Council has decided to
drop the referendum Idea proposed
in SC Bill No. 2 In favor of a petition to show student support of a
list of specific student rights.
The bill, passed last Thursday
night in the first meeting of the
1969-70 Student Council, provided
for a referendum "or some other
similar means" to give the student
body a chance to support or refute
last year's SC Bill No. 22. BUI No.
22 was a declaration of Specific
Student Rights.
Ths purpose of putting the list
of rights to the students was to
learn whether or not the student
body felt these rights were theirs,
and tobaseCouncll'sfutureactions
on that finding.
The referendum proposal was
replaced with a petition method for
a nu niicv of reasons, according to
Student Body President Bob Mlchalskl. First of all, he said, neither Student Council nor the Elections Board have enough money to
finance the referenium. Another
problem Involves the use of the
computers, which are usually tledup at this time of the year.
The petition will be accompanied
by SC Bill No. 12, and, according to
Michalskl, will "say something to
the effect of 'we support this bill
of Stuient Rights to be valid."
They will be circulated beginning this Thursday by Council
members and anyone else they can
solicit for help. They expect to
have the petitions turned In within

ten days.
Michalskl doesn't feel that Council should place too much emphasis
on the results, lie said all petitions
lack any real credibility, and this
one would not be specific enough.
He believes that the Issue Is very
Ill-timed because HnV examinations will be preoccupying the students' minds. Another disadvantage he brought up was that graduating seniors, and not incoming
freshmen, will be presented with
the issue. Michalskl feels that
a priority In educating the students on this presentation of rights
should be to get to next year's
freshmen.
"It would be much better to hold
a referendum In the fall," he said.
That is, considering they have to
have It at all. Michalskl would
m ich rather that the w'.iole affair
was dropped, because, h? says,
"It will prove nothing."
"In theory It's a good Idea, but
only In theory," he continued. He
said the only way it could have
any real meaning was if the students themselves had pushed petitions to get it on the ballot, rather than having the petitions originate in Council.
This way, he said, there Is no
initiative in the student body on
such a vague issue. And there
must be some initiative if there
is going to be any worthwhile
participations.
Bill No. 2 provides for an open
forum designed to educate the
students on the importance of the
issue. The forum Is scheduled for
this Thursday.

Building is dedicated
By BILL HRONEK
Staff Reporter
Oar ignorance of Asian and Soviet
countries was cited by Dr. J. Francis Leddy Saturday as a major reason tot revising our educational
system.
Dr. Leddy, president of the University of Windsor, spoke at the

dedication of the Education Building.
"Outside of western Europe, the
United States and Canada, we used
to think that any other country was
uncivilized. We seldom studied any
other cultures or languages outside
of western Europe," Leddy said.
(Continued on mure A)

Beottie loses fight for life
By PH(L HAILER
A gallant fight for life ended
Saturday as Steve Robert Beattie,
20, paralyzed from the neck down
since September 1966, died at Wood

Steve Beottie

PRESIDENT PRESENTS-President William T. Jerome III presented a citation to Robert F. Shelton, former president of The Greater Toledo, Bowling Green Alumni Association at the dedication of
the Education Bldg. Saturday. (Photo by Brian Steffens)
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letters to the editor
Worthless petition
In scrapping a referendum designed to gauge the mood of the
student body and deciding to go with a petition instead, Student
Council has moved from the irrelevant to the absurd.
Within the next few days, students will be approached vith a
reasonable listing of student rights and privileges, md will be
asked to sign if they want these rights.
Then Council will accept these signatures as pledges of support, and take them as a cue to keep striving to turn the myth
of student government into a reality.
The superficiality of this whole affair is obvious. What student
would consciously deny himself any rights?
In putting Bill No. 22 a Declaration of Specific Student Rights,
before the students, Council is looking for a pledge of confidence. But they can't find it that way.
The number of signatures on that petition will mean almost
less than nothing. Most who sign will not even read it, while
many of those who do may wish they had these rights, but feel
that Council is not the way to get them.
A referendum, the original proposal which was shied away
from for various reusons, is a far better method of ascertaining
student support of, or disagreement with, Council. However, its
major fault lies in that it requires a solid turnout of the student
body — something unheard of at Bowling Green. Without a solid
consensus, the referendum is as meaningless as the petition.
Nothing can be proved by these attempts by Council to glorify
itself with an apparent show of overwhelming student support.
The petition, once secured, should be filed away and ignored.

Keep your cool
The President's HOTC Review is today, and the University
community should take great care not to allow a reoccurence of
the violence that accompanied last year's review.
Areas for the review and for a "silent vigil" will be roped
off, and unauthorized persons are not to enter these areas.
Any demonstrators who do not wish to be inside of the roped
off
area
should be aware that the administration has suid it
will not be able to provide wide-spread protection for them.
And anyone who plans to disrupt the demonstration should
think twice, even if there are students who are outside of the
designated area. Violence does little good for anyone.
In short, everyone at the review should 'keep cool.'

Smal
crowd
For the past year, letters have
regularly been appearing In the BG
News) complaining about the lack
of good professional entertainment at Bowling Green. Saturday
night Johnny Mathis, a very wellknown entertainer, gave a fantastic
performance, only to be heard by
a handful of people.
For a University of 13,000 there
was no eicuse for such a turnout. It was a disgrace to our University and to Johnny Mathls. A
similar fate met Martha Reeves
and the Vandellas. How does anyone expect to get good entertainment here, when no one attends the
concerts we do have?
We feel that the students of Bowling Green compaln too much and
do too little.
Carol Clouse
425 East
Debbie Keefer
426 East

AAUP doesn't
like suspension
Open letter to President William
T. Jerone HI.
The recent suspensions of nine
students following their Indictment
on narcotics charges have raised
Issues of concern to the Executive
Committee of the American Association of University Professors.
Throughout this case — from Ihe
meetings with administrative officials over two of these suspensions,
to the meetings with the P.A.C.,
to our letter to the University Appeals Board, to a meeting with you
— the AAUP has tried to work
out the problems quietly, amicably and justly, as In our normal
prodecure.
We wish tore-emphasize the University's right and duty to protect
the Integrity of the academic community; In reality this means that
some final authority must make a

i

A final tribute

Bv JIM MARINO
Ass't. Managing Editor
Traditionally, the leaving of a newspaper editorships by men has never brought tears to the eyes of
a cynical readership. I'd hesitate, but guess that
was the case again last week as The BG News ended
more than a year under the direction of Tom Hlne
and Judy Elcher.
To no one's recollection, whom I know, has any
paper been criticized so much as the News has been
this year, and, rightly or wrongly, the majority of
that blame has been borne by Tom and Judy.
Together, they and their staff have attempted to
report with the most keenly professional abilities all
the Important campus, local, state and international
affairs occurring since May of 1968 when they took
over.
It was quite a chore, but I offer that It was handled
extremely well. (No, I'm not apple polishing. I
already have my Job on The News next year.) They
are both to be commended, and If the readership
doesn't understand why, at least the staff here does,
and so I'll tell you why.
One of the first Issues Tom ml Judy edited was
the ROTC Review of '68. It was an "Interesting"
review in many ways. All the elements were there:
hippies, peace-nlks, bullies, police, administrators,
cadets, and scores of people Just running Interference.
Tom and Judy, along with eight other staff writers
and photographers (myself Included), reported what
they saw. Confusion, and a generally bad situation
with fighting, shouting, harassment and counter-harassment. When the News came out the following day,
it would remain stereotyped for the rest of that year.
And all through this one. A flam'ng scandal sheet,
characterized by attacks on administrators, Greeks,
and any and every conservative or rlght-wlnged element on campus, It would be said.
The News* cause was the radical's cause, It was
charged, over and over again, from sorority women,
right on up to the University president. It was an
Image unfairly attached to this paper, but one that
no one doubts stuck.
Tom and Judy tried to be big about their having
been labeled, and shrugged It off as a hazard of this
newswrltlng business.

From then on, The News lias contended with every
conceivable roadblock this University can throw at a
publication.
Departments heretofore prime news sources closed
their doors to the News.
Certain professors circulated petitions requesting
the administration withdraw Us flnu:lal support from
the campus dally.
Fraternities condemned and censored the News for
one-sldedness, and several old alumni phoned and
wrote In that they were dropping their subscriptions.
I answered many of them personally.
It was something News staffers, particularly Tom
and Judy, lost more sleep over than they'll ever
admit.
They were both philosophical editors. Both tended
to smile through their tears. They'd never let you
know when they were up-tight. More times than not,
they'd pass off the most Inflammatory situations
with a few choice cuss words and, nervously, they'd
laugh.
To outsiders, they appeared thick-skinned. To those
of us on the lnslde--who know—they were very sensitive people, our bosses.
Both had their own opportunities last week to sum up
what they considered their highs and lows throughout
this year, and part of last. But, knowing them well,
they didn't dwell on the bitterness, the frustration,
the killing pressures they both lived with as editors
of this paper.
To me , and many of my fellow editors here, Tom
and Judy gave more than anyone had any right to
expect from Ihem. They stood before adversity
continuously, and always came up fighting. They
recognized their responsibility as Journalists and met
their challenge, even surpassed it.
And, they made their fir share of mistakes. No
less, but certainly no more than any other student
editors would have made In like circumstances.
Tom and Judy have left us as editors, and the
University Is the poorer without their direction.
Though, undoubtedly, to some they will always remain lncorrlglbles, anarchists, super-radicals, (which
are, simply, damn lies), to their staff they were great.
The rem.Under of his year bring on the new staffers,
and the new challenges. We hope we have some Hlnes
and Elchers to do the job.

decision an J live with the results.
We support such a concept and are
anxious that It not be challenged
In such a way so as to lead to
the kind of fragmentation and upheaval that have plagued all too
many campuses this past year.
Such affirmation and support of
a final authority does not mean,
however, that we accept every decision as wise and Just. Although
this country has upheld the U.S.
Supreme Court as a final arbiter,
this did not prevent decisions such
as Dred Scott or Plessy v. Ferguson from becoming operative, nor
did It prevent public disagreement
with these and other poor decisions.
So It Is at this campus.
Therefore, we of the Executive
Committee believe that the decision
to suspend was wrong, that It was
wrongly arrived at, and that your
decision to uphold that suspension

was wrong. We are duty bound to
say so lest our silence be construed
as assent.
This letter expresses the opinion of the AAUP Executive Committee. Because the Issues are
complex and of such fundamental
Importance we shall not argue the
matter further at this time. The
entire situation, however, wUl be
discussed by the Chapter membership at the May 27 meeting. Decisions concerning further action
and/or public statements will be
made at that Urn'?.
Michael Moore, Pres.
Malcolm Campbell, Sec.
Archie H. Jones, Chair.
Committee on Action & Nom.
Bruce Edwards,
Vice-President
Charles Hart man.
Treasurer
David C. Skaggs,
Chair. Comm. on Mem.

Questions for the President
Since I am one of the greatest admlrersof Pres. Jerome, I have been
reading the "Adjudication of Appeals Committee Action Re DrumrlghtNye Suspension" published under his name with nv.untlng Interest.
Nevertheless there are a few things I would like to have clarified.
Most of these are contained In the "Discussion" section, and must
be taken to represent the opinions of the President himself.
Wo read: "Some argue that an Indictment by a Grand Jury on a
narcotics charge Is not In Itself cause for supension....The web
of circumstance, however, leading to these arrests Involved not just
the use of narcotics but the sale of narcotics." Now does this mean
that the suspects are being charged on two counts? Or that the Administration has seen the evidence and finds It so overwhelming that
it reserves the right to prejudge and suspend, In the confklence that
the two students will be declared guilty? I guess that the latter Is
Implied.
In the next paragraph, this Inference Is clearly refuted: "It Is hoped
that these young men will be found Innocent of the charge of possession and will not be Incriminated In th; sale of narcotics." Now
the Administration hopes they wlU be cleared. There Is no longer
any prejudgment; the Administration Is merely suspending them,
In a spirit of perfect impartiality.
But Immediately following this we read: "Even if found Innocent,
however, both men have shown poor Judgment in their actions and as soclatlons preceeding their arrest...The Dean of Students had sufficient information...to Justify his decision to suspend both young men,
irrespective of their guilt or Innocence as determined by the civil
authorities." Again, the grounds Wave shifted. Now, e/en If they are
cleared, they behaved so badly, perhaps In other ways, that the school
has a right to judge and punish them by suspension. This makes three
separate and Inconsistent criteria by which they may have been Judged.
And it Is not long before a fourth appears:" If Innocent of wrong doing himself, a member of the academic community nevertheless has
certain obligations to maintain standards of conduct higher than those
of the larger society." Therefore, even if none of these things were
true, the students are still liable to condemnation and possibly suspension because they have not set a satisfactory example to the
rest of the community.
The "Discussion'' mentions to their discredit that they are poor enough
to owe the school money, that one of them recently tood an incomplete,
and that they live off campus.
Other factors equally damaging
are cited, but I spare my readers' feelings.
It will be rememberd that the Appeals Committee voted 4-1 to lift
the suspension; but In this "Discussion"' only the dissenting member's
opinion is favorably cited, evidently because it provides a further
pretext for procedure: "It seems reasonable that one under Indictment
would wish to set himself apart from the student body until the taint
of wrongdoing was removed by the action of the court."
By this reasoning, an Indicted person gains a "taint" or pollution
that cannot be washed off except by a court verdict. This suggests
the world of Greeks tragedy, not modern jurisprudence; but It does
seem to offer a plausible explanation for some recent actions of the Administration.
I hope I am not guilty of prejudgment; but I would like to ask how
the Administration harmonizes all these explanations with each other,
or with a modern, reasonably enlightened viewpoint. I am sure that
a coherent reply can be made.
Paul E. Paniell
Professor of English
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Apollo rticbts halfway ■■rk

Path clear for moon orbit
Cop- jiled by Ken beriof

Moscow praises astronauts
MOSCOW - The Soviet government newspaper Izvestla yesterday
praised the courage of America's Apollo 10 astronauts and wished them
a successful mission.
After giving a brief, factual description of the moon shot, Izvestla
added, "Wa hope that the courageous crew of the cosmic ship which Is
now heading toward the moon will be able to fulfill the program of the
flight successfully and return safely to earth."

Supreme Court frees Leary
WASHINGTON - The Supreme Court unanimously threw out yesterday
conviction of Timothy F. Leary, noted drug experimenter, on a finding
that compliance with federal marijuana laws would violate his protection against self-lncrlmlnatlon.
The ruling seriously damaged the marijuana laws.
The court reasoned that compliance with their provisions would expose Leary and others In the same situation to prosecution under state
marijuana laws.

Police chase demonstrators
STANFORD, Calif. - About 200 demonstrators, some wearing gauze
masks and helmets, were chased away from the Stanford Research Institute yesterday by squads of police who rushed to the scene in buses.
The early morning confrontation came as student dissidents from
Stanford University continued their protest of war related research at
the university's Industrial park.

Laird calls for prisoners
WASHINGTON - Secretary of Defense Melvln R. Laird called upon
Hanoi yesterday for prompt release of all American servicemen now
held in North Vietnamese prison camps.
Falling this, Laird said the North Vietnamese government should at
least provide for humane treatment for the several hundred Americans
currently locked up In North Vietnamese camps.

Cernan and Stafford also comSPACE CENTER, Houston (AP)The Apollo 10 astronauts, near the plained that the dull thud of rocket
halfway mark on their risky moon thrusters firing through the night
voyage, happily reported yesterday awakened them occasionally, but
they "finally" got a look at where Stafford called it "a minor little
they're going. Then they fired a thing."
rocket engine to precisely place
As Apollo 10 sweeps outward
them on a lunar flight path.
from the earth, the spacecraft Is
The crew's sighting of the moon kept nose down. The craft is kept
came an hour and a half before spinning slowly to evenly distribthey slashed past tin halfway mark ute the intense heat coming from
on their quarter-million-mile lu- the direct sunlight. Tne ro?ket
nar voyage. On man's previous thrusters fire automatically to keep
flight around the moon, Apollo 8 the spacecraft spinning.
in December, the crew did not
actually see the moon until they
were In its orbit.
With each fleeting second of
Apollo 10's outward dash, the perils for the spacemen Increase. Officials said early Monday that If
an emergency developed, then It
would take more than 24 hours now
to return the astronauts to the
safety of the earth.
And the Apollo 10 crew faces
even more dangers yet to come.
When they achieve moon orbit,
tomorrow, all of their engines and
systems will have to work almost
perfectly for them to return safely next Monday. This is the longest Journey ever taken by man and
the riskiest space adven'ure ever
dared.
But the Apollo crew were more
concerned yesterday about a less
complex problem. They started
their second day in space griping
about too much clorlne In their
drinking water.
The crew started to use the
water to make fruit drinks, but
ground controllers advised that
even that would be pretty bad.

The spacecraft's speed is slowing down gradually. The earth and
the moon are In a gravitational battle for control of the spaceship.
The earth's gravitational pull Is
causing the reduction in speed but
the planet will lose the battle about 9:49 a.m. tomorrow and Apollo 10 will pass Into the moon's
sphere of Influence. It will Immediately begin to pick up speed agaln. At this point, the spacecraft
will be more than 230,000 miles
from earth and about 19,000 miles
from the moon.

University Lecture Series
"The Greek Concert
Of Nature"
By Ivor Leclerc
Educ. Bldg.Auditorium
Tues. May 20 8:00 P.M.

More about

Beattie death
(Continued from Page 1)
formed on his neck.
Boyd M:irtln, principal of Bowling Green Senior High School, told
the News, "Steve was an honor
student both academically and athletically. He was a member of the
National Honor Society and just an
outstanding young man."
Steve was best known for his
athletic prowess, being a member
of the football, track, and basketball teams. He had been approached
by several colleges prior to his InJury.
Stewart Sterns, head football
coach at BGHS, said of Steve,
"Steve's accident was unfortunate,
It was Just one of those things
that couldn't have been prevented.
"He was a fine gentleman, athlete, and scholar. He will long be
remembered for his fight for life,"
he added.
Massive community efforts were

organized to help raise funds to
alleviate the family's medical expenses. The various fund drives
were on high school, college and
community levels.
Last week, the Bowling Green
University Athletic Department announced tha' the Boston Patriots
and the Cincinnati Bengals of the
American Football League were to
play a benefit game here for the
Steve Beattie Foundation August 10.
Foundation officials said plans for
the game will continue and they
will announce where the funls will
be channeled.
Dr. Beattie, Steve's father, acknowledged everyones help by say-

ing, "We've been completely overwhelmed by the many people who
have tried to help us out. Many
of those people didn't even know
us. The university students were
tremendous from the beginning, and
we are very grateful for everything
that everyone has done."
The funeral will be at the First
Presbyterian Church at 1:30 p.m.
today. Burial will be In Oak Grove
Cemetery. Frlenis may call at the
Deck Funeral Home uitil noon today.
The family requests that tributes
be In the form of contributions to
the BGHS Library for the purchase
of books.

CONGRATS R.T.
DELT JUNIOR MAN
Parti
Phil
Roger
Daniel

Grod
cords in
Graduation announcements
for June 14 commencement
: are on sale for 20 cents each i
' at the University Bookstore In
the Student Services Bldg.

ALPHA PHI OMEGA
PLEDGES
CONGRADULATE
NEW CORE OFFICERS

NOT
OVER
Last Tuesday President Nixon announced thai
35,000 American soldiers have now been killed
in Vietnam.
Over one third of these casualties have occurred since the moves for peace started March
31, 1968.
Many more Vietnamese men, women and children have been killed.

AND THE WAR
GOES 0N..J0IN US
in a University approved,
Anti-War, Silent Vigil during
today's ROTC President's
Review at 4 p. m.,
behind Memorial Hall.

REMEMBER
"The only thing necessary for the triumph of
evil is for good men to do nothing." —Edmund
Burke.

President .... John Klopp

1st V'.P
2nd V.P
Sec
Treas

James Camaglia
Tim Strawn
licorgc Pality
Marc Durica

Sgt. at arms . . Tom Rilson
Alumni Sec. . . Tillman Karl
Historian .... Clovcc Kaufman

And A Job Well Done
To The Outgoing Officers,

In case of Rain ... the Review is to be held in
Anderson Arena. A roped off area will then be
provided for those taking part in the Silent
Vigil inside the arena.

Co-sponsored by the
Ohio Peace Action Council
land the Silent Vigil Committee. 1
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National honorary initiates 51
The Bowling Green chapter of
Phi Kappa Phi national honor society, held Its annual initiation and
banquet Suiday night In the Union.
Three faculty members, five
graduate students, and forty-three
undergraduates were Initiated Into
the honorary.
Faculty members Initiated were
Dr. James R. Bashore, Jr., professor of English; Dr. Robert P.
Goodwin, professor of philosophy;
and Dr. William E. Harrington,
professor of Education.
Graduate students Initiated were
Diane E. Bradle, Bram C. Goldwater, Norma R. Jones, Chlng-Tse
I.ee, and Marjorle S. Wright.
Undergradua'es initiated included Paula J. Bak-tr, Joanne E. Blaha,
Judith A. Boroff, AndreasCzerkas,
Sharon Deasy, Joyce L, Donley,
Mary A. Flood, Susan M. Forsthoff, Sharon I.. Galloway, Jamss
R. Gaver, James K. Gearhart,
Pamela P. German, Deanna K.
Green, William G. Griffith, Susan
C. Gullch, Joanne G. Gurley, Mary

A. Happy, Gregory H. Hendel,
Sharon G. Herzer, Jane E. Irving,
Howard M. Koff, and Den its A.
Also Included were Jane E.
Kruse, Beverly E. Lewis, Pamela
K. Meckstroth, Kathy L. Miller,
Margaret A. Murphy, Carol Nlewladomskl, Margaret A. O'Brien,
David W. Olson, Jeanne Perry,
Peggy J. Reynolds, Jean I.. Scho-

Campus calendar

ber, Linda E. Schneider, Carol A.
Schumucker, Susan L. Shaver,
Susan Shaw, Linda L. Scawaker,
John D. Sunderman, Marilyn A.
FRENCH CLUB
Surlz, Karen L. Thornton, Thomas
Will present a slide show of EuH. Tressler, and Douglas W. Veldt.
Phi Kappa Phi, founded in 1897, -r/>pe at 7:30 p.r.;., Thursday in the
Wayne Room of the Union as an
selects for membership those stuorientation for those students coin:
dents who have made an exceptional
to France next year.
record In their studies.
PSYCHOLOGY COLLOQUIUM
Will present a speaker at 4 p.m.
Thursday, in the Pink Doogwood
Room of the Union. Dr. Joseph
A donkey softball game will be
held at 7 p.m. tonight and a comedy, Matarazzo, Chairman of the De"The Impossible Years" will be partment of Medical Psychology at
performed on Friday and Saturday the University of Oregon Medical
School, will discuss "Interviewer
evenings.
Control of Interviewee Speech BeSaturday's activities Include a
quarter horse show at 8 a.m., a havior."
parade featuring Miss Howling
PHILOSOPHY DEPARTMENT
Green at 9 a.m., a costume conThe Philosophy Department and
test at the end of the parade, and the Office of the Vice-president
horse and colt races at 8 p.m. of Academic Affairs will present
Merchants are Inviting students a lecture tonight at 8 p.m. in the
and faculty to Join in the week's auditorium of the Education Bldg.
activities, especially the parade Ivor I.eclerc, a leading scholar in
anl costume contests.
the field of metaphysics and the
philosophy of nature will lecture on
"Tne Greek Concept of Nature"
in this seventh program In the
University Lecture Series.

Mardi Gras starts Thursday
Mtirdl Gras is the theme of a
week-long business promotion
event sponsored by the Retail Merchants Organization of the Bowling
Green Cham'ner of Commerce.
The city-wide event replaces the
annual Old Fashion Bargain Days
and Is adding a carnival and home
show at the Wood County Fairgrounds to the list of activities.
Beginning Thursday, downtown
stores will be decorated and employees will be wearing costumes.
Merchants also will sponsor sidewalk sales, weather permitting.

You Are Invited To Bowling Green's

CARTOON FESTIVAL
Kappa Kappa Psl will present

More about

Howling Green merchants are bringing New Orleans
to Northwestern Ohio. Get in on the outstanding
bargains and enjoy these festive days. See the
many costumi's, the carnival faces and the store
decorations in the business dlstrlc. You can see
them all this weekend! But better still, put on a
costume yoorself and join In the fun.

Most Bowling Green Stores^
Will Be Open
$*{/*

Thurs. &
[S-th^.
Fri. 'Til 9
MARDI GRAS
EVENTS
Sat. at 9 a.m. Bands, store employees
costume contest winners, citizens' costume contestants; special groups and many
others. "Rex", the king of Mardi Gras,
and Miss Bowling Green, "The Queen,"
will be named and lead the parade. In
case of rain, the parade will start at
1 p.m.
"THE IMPOSSIBLE YEARS" A comedy
based on the generation gap. Frl. and
Sat. at 8:15 p.m. 'n the Junior High
School auditorium Adults $1.50, students 75?. Starring Wood County citizens. Sponsored by the Black Swamp
Plavers.

AT THE WOOD COUNTY
FAIRGROUNDS
* Caru\vn\'
vui NITUI.

Everyday thru May 24. Discount ride
Hckels available at Howling Green merchants.
* IIUM^ Cknw*
F.veryday thru May 24. Business dlsnOHie JlOWi plays; TH X-Ray unit May 23 from 3
to 9 p.m. and May 24 from G to 8 p.m.
Red Cross Tent; cancer mobile unit;
civil defense mobile unit and manv others.

NEWMAN CENTER
A Sight and Sound Happening
featuring the Buccaneers will be
held at the Newman Center Friday from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
LAW SOCIETY
Law Society Recognition Night
will be tonight at 8:30 p.m. in
the Taft Room of the Union. Following the meeting there will be one
free round of drinks at the Northgate.
STUDENT RECITAL
The School of Music will present a recital tonight at 8:15 in
Recital Auditorium in the MJSIC
Bldg.
ODK
The ODK Initiation Ceremony
will he held tomorrow In Prout
Chapel at 5 p.m. A banquet following the ceremony will be held
at the Holiday Inn at 7 p.m.

Dedication

(Continued from page 1)
Leddy stated that our understanding of foreign cultures lies In our
educational system; that our traditions are no longer sufficient; our
former western European framework should now be expanded to
other continents whose thoughts are
different from our own, and that
this can only be done through revisions in our educational system.
"To be blunt," Leddy said, "the
perpetuation of our country is dependent upon education. A country
Is no greater than its universities."
According to Leddy, the greatest
challenge facing education In this
new age is In "Increasing the number of men with adequate knowledge
of the cultures and mindsof Russia,
China and India."
Leddy suggested that the creating
of men more knowledgeable In other
cultures should begin with the universities establishing courses
in the areas of Asian and other
relatively unknown foreign cultures.
"We welcome thousands of people
to come to this country and learn
about us," Leddy said. "In the
future we should send thousands of
our students to their countries and
learn about them."
Leddy commented that the

THURSDAY, FRIDAY
& SATURDAY

a Road Runner Cartoon Festival this
Saturday in 105 Hanna. Admission
is 25 cents and showings are at
1:30, 3, and 4:30 a.m., and 7,
8:30, and 10 p.m.

world's great na'lons may be In
jeopardy by saying, "Before the end
of this century there probably will
be a swing In the powers of nations
and we must make sure we won't be
one."
According to Leddy, wo can do
this by participating In our democratic government, which is the basis by which we can promote our
Ideas. As participants in our government, he explained, what we
think, feel and do will affect us
In time.
"We can't escape the burdens of
challenge that fall on us, especially
those who seek the cause of education in a democracy, for we must
survive," Leddy sali
After the dedicatory address,
President Jerome presented citations to Clyde Hlssong. dean of
the College of Education from 19291945 and professor of education
from 1954-1960; Robert F. Shelton,
former president of The Greater
Toledo Bowling Green Alumni
Association who Is also listed In
" W!io's w.w In American Education" and "Ohio Lives;" James R.
Tanner, former consultant to the
United States Office of Education,
the Ohio Board of Regents and Ohio
State Department o'. Education.

COME...
Have
A
Ball!

S;
a m f(
* «>HIIVIBVI««
OuartSrhorSA *"*"•
SboV p.m,
"->for8 performance
- ' " ,,altt
'r class and 1
class. American

Quarterhorse approved. Sponsored by
The Silver Star SaddleClub.
Sat al 8 D m
* .■vi
HorSfi
Aid
Colt
RflCAS*
- - c]ub
Sponsored by theHowlau •*■(■ VWII ■*«*»».Ung Green
i ,ons

Costume Contest $100 In Prizes
Separate prizes for men and women. 1st, $25; 2nd, $15; 3rd, $10.
Contestants must be at least 16 years of age and most march in
the parade Sat. at 9 a.m. Contestants must register at the west
alley beside the Ridge Street School at 8:30 a.m. on Sat. Final
judging will be done on the lot at S. Main & Pearl (Former
judging will be done on the lot at S. Main & Pearl St. (Former
Ralph Thayer lot)
Sponsored by The Detail MercliantsUrgaiiizatlon of the Bowling Green Chamber of Commerce.

V

torn
One quarter and two pennies
buys a mouse for a cancer research lab. Scientists need thousands of mice to help save lives
from cancer.

Give to your
AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY
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Kurfess stresses conservatism as key in education aid
By DANEENK FRY
Issue Editor
"We expect the Administration
to be conservative, and we've got
got to be conservative," explained
Charles Y. Kurfess, speaker of the
Ohio House of Representatives, In
an address to the Northwestern
Ohio Educational Research Council, Friday at the Holiday Inn.
Kurfess said one of the state's
difficulties In aoproprlatlng aid to

Charles F. Kurfess
education lies In the necessity of
drawing up state budgets for twoyear periods rather than for a single year.
The proposed figures are merely
estimates of state revenue from
taxes and other sources and are
subject to fluctuation, Kurfess
said.
Referring to the recent report
that the state had "found" $110
million, Kurfess stated that the
report was a misrepresentation.
"These are matters of value
judgment," he explained. "We
thought there'd be a need of $125
million and the Administration
thought there'd be a need of $90
million. We finally agreed on a
figure of $110 million. It's not
money that's been laying around
and been found, It was Just a matter of relocating funds."

Kurfess in. Heated that the $110
million will be used for higher
education with an emphasis on the
development of technological
schools.
He said the state needs another
source of revenue to maintain its
aid to education at the current
level.
House Bill 745, a proposed county Income tax, would
provide this source on a local
basis. The revenue from this tax
would be directed to the county
for educational purposes on aperpupll basis to the public schools,
he added.
"Ohio property taxes are among
the lowest in the nation, and the
state and local taxes are lowest,"
Kurfess said. "While appealing
as these statistics are, especially
for politicians, they are not quite
enough."
He Indicated there had been an
earlier permissive county tax proposal by Gov. James A. Rhodes
which would have sei the tax rate
at 10 per cent. "Three-fourths
of the revenue would have been
allocated to the county for education. The distribution would have
been made to both parochial and
public schools."
Kurfess said H.B. 745 was a
substitute county proposal. "It
Is not permissive or mandatory.
We don't tell the county you can
or can't do It—we Just do it."
Under this bill, a tax at the rate
of one per cent would be collected
by the county but enforced by the
state.

The
Button-Hole
Trim Shop
Complete line
of Sewing
Accessories

The money received would have
to be reflected by the county in
a reduction of the county mlllage.
Higher education would benefit
from a county Income tax because
the state could then reduce the
allowances to public schools and
have a larger allotment for universities, Kurfess Indicated.
Because the parochial schools
would receive none of the revenue,
the bill provides for a $25 allowance per child for families whose
children attend private schools.
He states the county tax would
have no direct effect on the city
tax, although both would be col-

lected through the same agencies.
This would "reduce collection
costs and avoid as much extra
paperwork as possible."
Kurfess Indicated some opposition to H.B. 745. "There's a
tax revolt today. Eighteen months
ago we raised taxes and came out
.smelling like a rose. Who knows
how people are going to feel 18
months from now."
"Tne Farm Bureau Is supporting this bill very strongly. The
Ohio Education Association is supporting it, but they can't carry the
load. The most persuasive and
Impressive approach to a legisla-

tor would be for a small group of
school administrators to meet him
with all the statistics," suggested
Kurfess.
Should H.B. 745 pass, It would
become effective on January 1 ,
1970, and the payment of the county
tax would be due In March, 1970,
along with the previous Income
taxes. A rebate to the taxpayers
would be mad > on the 1969 Incomes.
"The next two or three weeks
are very Important. We'11 know one
month from today If we're going
to do it," Kurfess com/nented.
"We've got a heck of a lot of work
to do with our legislators."

All-Campus

PLAYBOY
PARTY
Sat.-May 24
r~i~
—
Gale rs,
Olson
^n» 8:00-1:00
FEATURING: Playboy's Miss AugustDANCE CONTEST
MUSIC BY
SPON. BY

$250.00 In Prizes

BUCCANEERS

Delta Tau Delta & U-Shop

ALARMING NEWS!
1969 FALL STUDENT TEACHERS
MUST MAKE APPOINTMENTS TODAY
FOR YEARBOOK
PORTRAITS
TO APPEAR
IN THE KEY.

IT'S TIME TO CALL
KEY OFFICE
-310 STUDENT SERVICES BLGD.
EXT.-2421
DON'T WASTE A SECOND

OR 2427
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Contemporary writers voice 'the sound of the 70s'

Poetry reading gives insight to new styles
By SUSAN PURCELL
Issue Editor
The whole thing started ten years
ago with poets like Ferllnghetti
anl Hex roth, and now the contemporary literary art scene has exploded Into a massive movement
for freedom ~,nd creativity In the
written form.
The "Intellectual poets" were In
Bowling Green Friday afternoon
to provide Insight to the new generation of young poets and to read
their ow:i works. An Interested
gathering of approximately 65 students listen :i to the reading.
Voicing the "souii of the'70's"
Stephan Shrader followed the

advice of Archibald Macl.elsh, who
explained that a poem should not
mean, but BE. Soon to be a graduate of the Creative Writing School
at the University of Iowa, Shrader
captured his listeners with a twopart poem named "Pro-Femlna".
The poem represented exactly what
the name implied - very much a
tribute to the feminine element.
Shrader, along with Ray DIPalma,
Instructor In English, have Just
published their firs' collection of
collaborated poem ? Tne book Is
entitled "Macaroons" and Is a collection of 27 poems.
Representing the Canadian perspective on the new poetry, Wayne
Clifford writes with a touch of

melancholy and the thought of lost
opportunities. His work reflects
the gamut of his sxperlencesbetween being a student at the
Creative Writing School at Iowa
and a one-time candidate for sheriff.
Completing t h e presentation,
Michael Lally and Darrel Gray both
personified a mood of young poets
who take references from their
past experiences.
Poetry readings by Shrader,
Gray, Lally, and Clifford clearly
exemplify Ideas about freedom.
Their poems are not tightly structured In any way; they are simply
open and overflowing with all kinds
of new Ideas.

Sophomore Class

TEA
EVERYTHING FREE
INTELLECTUAL POETS- Stephan Shrader, soon to graduate from
the University of Iowa, presented his poem, "Pro-Femina," as a
part of the "Sound of the 70's" poetry reading Friday afternoon.
(Photo by Dave McCoy)

Alpha Phi Omega
Is Of Age May 23, 1948-69
At The
Canterbury Inn

SPEECH DESSERT
Tues., May 27 6.30

lues. May 20 8-12pm
Just Show Student I.D. (Soph's Only)

GOOD

TIME

TICKETS

AT SPEECH DEPT.

Welcome To Majors, Minors Aid Everyone

HOURS

|
7.30-9.30
'. Wednesday And Thursday
|
Nights

W$t

wxilitn

Jfnn

k
*
)
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Unsung heroes mix talents in cinder win
By DENNY WHITE
time of 1:55.C, and faster than the
Assistant Sports Editor
previous best time for BG this year.
Some new names appeared in the
With lack of depth hurting the FalSunday newspaper accounts of Bow- cons most of the season, Gagnet's
ling Green's win in the triangular performance was doubly satisfying
track meet at Kent Saturday. Among since the M A.C Championships are
the unsung heroes, before Satur- next on the schedule.
day, were Stan Allen, Gary ShanZHco and Shannon teamed up to
non, Ken Kelly, Tim Kontak, and win the high and intermediate hurnewcomur Honister Davidson.
dles In 15.1 and 57.3 seconds reThis unheralded group of Fal- spectively. Shannon, a senior, encon thlnclads combined with full- joyed his first win In his co'leglate
time standouts Sid Sink, Paul Zlt- racing career.
co, Jim Reardon, Dan Lltzlnger,
Honister Davidson, who competed
and Jeff Huston to lead BG to a for the first tlmi- since trading
30 point margin over Kent State, his football gear for track spikes
and a 75 point spread over Mar- improved Brodt's depth problem,
shall.
too, with a second place finish In
Winning coach Mel Brodt, who the high hurdles.
saw his squad finish their dual meet
Another late addition to the rostseason with a 7-2 record, called er, Tim Kontak, took a first In
Jim Gagnet's 4th place finish In the pole vault with a 13 foot vault
the half mile the biggest surprise
Stan Allen Is not a newcomer to
of the meet
the winners' list, but his steady
Sophomore Gagnet came off the performances In the long, triple,
injured list to run his first 880 and high jumps have largely gone
yard race In 1:56.2, Just a few unnoticed. The senior from Detroit
steps behind Ken Kell's winning won the long jump at 22'4", the

| Golfers average 75, bit finish last 1

I In a tune-up match for this weekend's Mid-American Conference Cham-I
pionships, Western Michigan dumped Kent State and Bowling Green in
last Saturday's action at the Gull Lake Country Club In Kalam.izoo, Michigan.
The Broncos posted a brilliant 363 to beat Kent's 368 and the Falcons'
376. Besides the usual help they get from playing on their home course,
the Bronco's got outstanding performances from Bill Fu'ler and All-American Tlmo Kllpalanlen to Ice their victory. Both Bronco swingers
carded 1-under-par 70' s for the day to pace the Western Attack and hand
Kent one of their few defeats this season.
Although they finished last, the Falcons played one of their best allaround matches of the season. Two players, Rod Hill and John Anderson, shot even-par 71's on the difficult Gull Lake layout, while Tom
Bohardt and Cralg Leister turned In identical 75's to help the Bow'.lne
Green cause. However, Ed Hadaway had one of his Infrequent bad days as
he posted a disastrous 84, which cost the Falcons a second place finish.
Coach Forrest creason commented that Western Michigan, "played
their best golf of the season." He adi>J that, "Kent was able to stay
close to Wastern and top our team by playing consistently low rounds,
even though they weren't spectacular."
Creason will send the same golfers that played at Western last weekend, back to the Gull Lake course this coming weekend for the MAC
Championships. In looking ahead to the Championships Creason said,
"If Western plays as well In the Championships as they did against us
and Kent State, they could win it"

high Jump at 6' 2", and was runnerup In the triple Jump.
Sid Sink ran his win streak to
seven with victories in the one and
three mile races, and the amazing
sophomore has not lost a race since
the quadrangular meet at Ball S>'ate
Sink actually was beaten by freshman teammates Dave Wottle and
Rich Breeze In the mile Saturday,
but frosh performances are not recorded In the team scoring, at
least not until next year.

FOR SALE
10x90 Trailer 1959 I rn. storm windows enclosed bottom. Location —
Gypsy Lane It. Ph. 352-6589.
US8 Plymouth DTX 4-Spd. — 440,
Mai wheels Midnight blue, Hack
vinyl top. Take over psyments.
Owner drafted. Call Toledo 419726-7862.
Component Stereo System, Cony
TC-J55. JBL Speakers, Fisher amp.
Call Tom 290 Phi Kappa Tau $800.
For Sale: '81 Impala ConverUble
New Auto Trans., v-8 Call after
3, 383-8931.
BRAND NEW 1888 HONDA 80 1867
HONDA CB - 180 EXCELLENT
SHAPE CALL 382-9438.
FOR SALE — I860 FORD GOOD
RUNNING CONDITION REASONABLE PRICE Bob 394-9472.
'98, 8' x 49', Trailer Good ( on I.,
Reas. Price, Inquire lot 97 Mturer'a Mobile Court

Ed Watklns won the 100 yard
dash (9.8) and the 220 (22.8), while
Dean Bard was also a double winner
for the BG freshmen In the pole
vault (13' 6") and triple jump
C43'2").
Shot putter Merl Mlchaells made
his first appearance since the Kentucky Relays while discus thrower
Reardon '153-3), hammer thrower
Lltzlnger
(163-1),
and Javelin
thrower Huston (192-5) swept the
other field events.

BRAVE BULL
Is A
First

Cousin
To
MARGARITA!!

classifieds
College
COS- - Concrats Phi Mu Sister on
your ATO lavallerlnc to Tom. Lore,
To aU my brothers of PI Kappa
your Roomie.
Alpha — Thank you — Sue.
Ride needed to Can'on this FrL
Sophomores: Make use of your
for 3 girls (all Cindy 3383.
class dues tonight st the C.L
Dale -- Congratulations on your
new office as VP. We're mighty
proud of you. The Family - Psych,
Koomates needed for next year,
Starchy, Dave and Al.
2 bedroom newly built apts. Call
YOUR UAO DIRECTOR - AT - Barb, rm. 340 Ext. 3130, 31 or 32.
LARGE WILL BE IN THE UAO
OFFICE M3N. - FRL FR3M 10- 1 BDRM. FUrW. APT. TO SUBU A.M. FROM 8-7 P.M. TUESDAY LET FOR SUMMER. WILL PAY
AND WED. THIS WEEK ONLY FOR 1/2 of FIRST MONTHS RENT —
YOUR COMMENTS ON THE JOHN- 332-1889 Ere.
NY MATHIS CONCERT. EXT. 223L
Coed to live In for room and board
Sophomores: Primary colors and In Exchange for babyalttlng and light
all the free beer you -an drink housework. Transp. needed. 3934484.
Tues. st the C.I.
FRANK'S A LAUMANAUMA

To Sublet plush apt. 4 person, Washer, Dryer, Dishwasher, Air conditioning AM-FM Intercom. Lime
St. Call 382-7083.

'61 VW, $423 or beat offer —
332-6362.

Hey George, how was the Football game?
Alphs Slg Pledges.

For Sale 1868 Volkswagen, 16,000
miles, automaUc stirkslilft. i all
278-1818 after 6 p.m.

Nancy (My little Big) — You're Woman wanted to share furnished
the greaiesi - Phi Mu love (Your apt for summer term. Varsity Sq.
392-7832.
Big Little Suxanne)

1863 Bonnlerllle Convt. with alrcond. After 3 392-0341.

J100 REWARD FOR SAFE RETURN
OF SACRED VESSELS TAKEN
FROM ST. ALOYSniS CHURCH.
IF RETURNED IN ORIGINAL CONDtTDN
NO PROSECUTDN OR
OUESTDNS ASKED 333-3981.

Glrla student rooms for summer,
near cam.us Call 394-1933.

E. .1. and Steve, congratulations. See
what teas csn do? Roomies In 908.

2 roommates needed for summer.
Karen 14 Mooney after 9.

Get high for Freshman weekend.
It starts this Thursday.

Need roommate to share apt. Fall
Quarter. Contact Mike or Larry
07 Rodgers 2661.

HELP! SEND * MOUSE TO COLLEGE — 27f WILL HELP SAVE
LIVES — AMERICANCANCERSOCIETY.

1 Bedroom apt to su'ilet for summer at Greenvlew CaU 392-0197

Portable Stereo with Stand. ExcaL
cond. S40 392-9496.
LOST AND FOUND
Found: 4 records In South Hall
Week of May 8-8 CaU 2474.

sophomore*: Free beer at the C.L
tonight.
Weak faculty memlter seeks aid of
three strong students to assist In
local furniture moving. Saturday of
Memorial weekend. Ph. 394-9084.

PLAYBOY
PARTY

THE U-SHOP
Sat. May 24
MISS OLSON PLAYMATE Aug 1968
Will Appear Sai From 10-5 To Autograph Pictures.

ALL CAMPUS DANCE
Saturday evening in the Grand Ballroom 8:30 • 1:00
Featuring the Bucanners. Playmate Gale will judge
the dance contest with prizes for the best five couples.
You could win a suit, sportcoat, dress, slacks, shirts,
blouses. DON'T MISS OUT!!

Co Sponsored By

Delta Tau Delta
AND
The
University Shop
532 £. Woosfer St. 352-5165

Delta Zetaa say: Back our baseball team to victory over Flndlay

Men, approved housing, 304 E.
Court Sumner or FsU q*ra. 3941933.

Coigratulatlona Gamma Phl-lat
place winters of Derby Chaae.

Roommates needed from Mid June
Ul Sept. Very reasonsble, close
to campue. Call 332-8204.
TWO BEO'OOM FURNISIIEDAPT.
TO SUB'-EAStC F03 SUMMEHI168
PER MONTH (AIIKOND.OPTONAL) 392-0188.
Two men needed for air cond.
apt. for summer session Hog or
Tom Ex. 2408.
2 bedroom, air conditioned apartment, close to campus. Available
for summer Ph. 391-7433 or 3929810.
Rooms for male students for fall
and summer, near campus. Ph.
392-7389.
Men - Itoom i : Sept & June Ph.
393-9231 or 394-6881
Brand new furnished 2 large bedroom, apt. for Fall -- for 4 students a/cond. call Newlove Realty
393-7381
Need Roommate to share new, centrally air cond. apt During summer
Call Bob 392-9992.
Kern.lie Room i-te wanted. Summer
and/or FaU $49 mo. Sandy 3848864.
University Courts now leasing for
groups of 3-4 sum Tier quarter. Air
Cond. furnished, 1 block from cam pua — Call 382-9811
Must sublet, bedroom apt. for summer wul Include good TV Call
392-0197
TWO GIRLS NEEDED TO SHARE
APT. JUNE UNTO. AUGUST OR
LONGER CALL VALERIE. 333-0211
Apts. for sumrn.T housing! all 3527471
AttracUvely furnished 1 bedroom
aol. fuUy carpeted utll. pd. except
else... Avail. June 19 to Sept...
Call 394-7089
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Title hopes dwindle as BG splits twin-bill
By DAVID EGBERT
Assistant Sports Editor
Western's Del Mackleplaced his
right foot on the first base bag.
He didn't have the grace of a
ballet daaeer, his speed didn't
scare track sprinters away, he
didn't even get a base hit, but the
moment his spikes hit the sack,
the 1969 MAC championship took a
detour around Bowling Green.
With two outs and runners at
first and third, Mackle hit a bouncer to '.he left of third baseman
Mike Harris, who elected to go for
the inning ending double play.
John Knox took the throw at
second to retire the lead runner
but his peg to first was a step
too late to complete the twlnkllllng. anl Bowling Green went on
to drop a hard-fought 1-0 decision
to Western Michigan in the second
game of a doubleheader at Steller
Field Saturday.
Bork wins first game

HANGING CURVE' -Bob Hill must not have
thought so, since he went 0-2 against WM's Marty

Scherr, but the Falcon third baseman made 2 great
fielding plays in the 4-3 first game win Saturday.

Comebacks aid net win
By KEN BERZOF
Assistant Sports Keillor
After the rains, comes the sunshine.
The rains came last Saturday
and the sun didn't shine until late
In the afternoon when a double
play gave the baseball team a first
game victory over Western Michigan.
The sun then left and didn't come
out for the rest of the day, but
the thought was there anyway when
Ohio University's Honl.ongorlareturned a Guenter llerold volley back
Into the net at at 7:36 p.m. to
give the Falcon tennis team a 5-4
victory over the Bobcats.
Again it was the superb clutch
performance of the number three

CLASSIC FORM-With eyes crossed and weight on toes, Mike
Costello looks ready to catch
the ball if he misses his backhand stroke.
(Photo by John
Jackson)

doubles team, Guenter llerold and
Mark Goldner, providing the heroics.
Rain delayed the 1 p.m. starting
time for more than twj hours.
When the match finally got underway, the Bobcats streaked to an
early lead, with sights on handing
BG their third straight shutout.
In singles games, the first five BG
players lost the first set, with only
John Fox In the number six position winning his, and that by a close
7-5 score.
But comebacks were the order
of the day. Fox's opponent came
back and won the next two sets
to defeat Fox. And Dennis Cavanaugh, Mike Costello, and D-.ui Nor
rls all fashioned comebacks and won
their next two sets to beat their
foes. Mike Miller and Guenter Herold, though, were unable to reverse
their opening set losses and both
los>. their matches on the second
set, sending the match into doubles
competition with the two teams
deadlocked 3-3.
Dennis Cavanaugh and Mike Miller were easily disposed of by
Ohio's number one team, but Mike
Costello an1 Dan Norris tied the
match with a 6-1, 7-5 win over
Ohio's number two pair.
At the time the match score
Jumped to 4-4, the number three
doubles team, composed of Guenter llerold and Mark Goldner, had
already won their first set 6-3,
and were trailing in tin second,
4-3. The Bobcat pair of Ron 'ongorla and Mike Mamm hung on to
win the set and the two teams entered the third set tied 1-1 In
sets, 4-4 In the team match. In
that third set, Ohio served first
and held. So did BG on Its first
serve. The two teams matched
games win for win, each holding
its ow'i serve, until with the score
5-5 and the 11th gams at deuce,
Ohio's Mike Mamm double faulted.
On the next point, Goldner slammed
back a volley untouched to give BG
the first breakthrough and a 6-5
lead.
With Goldner serving and needing this game to end the nutch,
the score see-sawed, being tied
at 30-30 when Goldner faulted, and
again at 40-40 when a llamm lob
went deep. Goldner then roared back
and aced i.ongorla on the first
serve, giving BG the add. His next
serve was returned by llamm, but
llerold slammed the ball right back

at him, llamm responding by hitting low Into the net to give BG
another close 5-4 victory.
"We started out slowly," head
coach Bob Gill said, "But everything wjrk-jd out. It was another
clutch performance by our number
three doubles."

Terry Bork went the route In the
opener, squaring the series at a
game apiece with a 4-3 verdict.
Although th» Falcons have still
not reached mathematical elimination, the chances for a conference
title are at present about as good
as back to back triple plays.
OU downed Marshall three times
and leads WM by 1/2 game and
BG by 2 1/2. The Broncos are
two games up on the valcons.
The Falcons captured the first
game of the doubleheader with excellent defensive baseball.
BG led 4-3 going to the ninth.
After Western had loaded the sacks
with none out, the Falcons got a
force at the plate and then ended
the exciting affair with a short to
second to first doubleplay.
Starter Terry Bork didn't have
the stuff that got Mm an ERA of
less than one run per game but
fortunately he had eight men behind him who played errorless ball.
Bases loaded, no out

Third baseman Bob Hill saved
Bork in the fifth, when with the
bases loaded and nobody out and
one run already in the dugout, he
lunged to his left and gloved a
shot that he turned Into a double
play by tagging third. The ball,

which seemed to have enough velocity to carry Hill to the fence
In left field, kept WM from at
least knotting the score.
Speedy Jim McKenzle also made
a circus catch In the eighth when
he made a diving catch on a blooper
to short centerfleld.
Two run lead

Tne Falcons scored two times
in the first frame of the opener.
Knox led off with a walk and
when Karnehm laid down a perfect
bunt, the WM third baseman threw
in the dirt by first. Captain Greg
Miller then hit an easy grounder
toward first, but when the ba'l
want rolling past the fielder Into
right, Knox came home with the
first tally of the game.
Cleanup hitter Russ Hagerty then
blooped a bleeder over the second baseman's head and BG was
up 2-0.
BG scored its third run on a
single to left by Bruce Rasor and
a three-bagger by Jim McKenzle.
The winner came In the eighth when
Rasor tagged up on a shot to left
by Harris.
3 hitter for Brotherton

The Falcons were handcuffed on
three hits by Ken Bratherton in
the nightcap. Hagerty, Karnehm
and pinch hitter Grej W/lle hit
safely but Western sneaked by on
two safeties.
"I was disappointed but pleased
the way the kids played," said
Coach Dick Young. "We played
our best ball of the year on Saturday. There was everything you
could look for In a game on Saturday.
I'm surprised more fans
didn't show up, he added.
Bowling Green originally had a
game scheduled for today at 3:30
p.m. with Flndlay College, but the
contest has been postponed. The
Oilers have been Invited to participate in the NAIA playoffs and will
ha/e to play three seven Inning
games today to determine the representative.
The Falcons close out the 1963
campaign this weekend with a three
game' series against league leading
Ohio University.

Baseball teamdrubbed Friday
as Bronco ace hurls four hitter
By DAVID EGBERT
Assistant Sports Editor

It was a day with few things for excitement In the sixth though. He
the Falcons to cheer about as hopes allowed the first runner he faces
for a MAC title were whittled to get on base, then he promptly
A slugger playing on a Milwaukee down to the size of a toothpick. picked him off for his eighth pickamateur team once clouted the ball
Jim I.elnlnger provided a little off of the season.
over rlghtflelder's head and rounded the sacks on a fenceless field
for an apparent home run.
But upon approaching home the
runner found his teammates yelling
frantically that he had missed first
base, so he turned quickly and shot
off toward the bag, sliding for
a single.
Bowling Green didn't pull this
fancy maneuver in a crucial 11-2
pounding by Western Michigan at
Stellar Field Friday but base hits
were just as hard to come by.
Western's John Paslerb, 8-0 on
the campaign, lim'ted the Falcons
to two harmless safeties, a drag
bunt single by John Kni.< and an
liu*ield hit by Greg Miller, through
the first eight frames while Western had built up an Insurmountable
10 run bulge.
Falcon catcher Bruce Rasor finally dented the scorelxiard with two
out in the ninth as he pounded an
inside pitch far over the fence
In left with Mel Karnehm on first.
Western, putting its league leading 8-3 mark on the line, wasted
little time in getting to Falcon starter Ron Wellman (6-1).
After tallying a single run in
the first, the Broncos sent nine
batters to the plate to put the contest away with a four run explosion the following inning. Four hits
and two walks highlighted the barrage.
Paslerb, a big righthander, who
compiled a 48-2 mark for the past
two years in summer ball, kept
the Broncos a half game ahead TOO LATE-BG's first baseman Jim Barry takes pickeff threw too
of OU with the win as the Bobcats late, and the Falcons fell just short on the scoreboard too in o 1-0
were 2-0 victors over Marshall. second game loss Saturday. (Photos by Larry Nighswander)

